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"DON'T REMEMBER
IHALL"AGAIN FORGETFUL
Strange That Reporters Should Make .So Many

Mistakes--The Evidence Is
Very Strong

Judge Hall again forgets.
Pay close attention to the

`savior of the people," and see
if he is consistent:

Judge Hall, among other
things stated that he had
no personal ambition to be
governor and cared not
whether he was elected or
not, as he had something to
fall back on. -from speech
attributed to Judge Hall,
delivered at Grand Coteau.

Judge Hall's denial of the
statement, as follows:

"Judge Hall was seen at
the Lacombe Hotel this
morning and was shown a
copy of the editorial in the
Daily States commenting on
the telegram from the Pica-
yune correspondent at Sun-
set. The Judge did not
care to notice it at all, for
he said the statement itself,
stamped it as an attempt to
place words in his mouth
that he never uttered. He
said 'I did not speak at Sun-
set at all, nor did I in any

*of my talks mnke any state-
ment that could be twisted
into such a meaning, and I
am surprised that a public
journal, supposed to be a
a reputable newspaper,
should publish such a state-
ment which on the face of
it is untrue. It shows an
evident attempt of that
paper's correspondent at
that place to place words
in my mouth that I did not
say."

Dispatch in the TIMES-DEM-
OCRAT, by its staff correspond-
ent, of the Washington meetink,
in which Judge Hall said:

Judge Hall declared that
he is not seeking the votes
of the masses to gratify a
personal ambition, or as
any sort of balm for any
sacrifice he may have been
called upon to make, but
solely to vindicate the prin-
ciples for which he stands
and upon which the League
was founded.

Again, confirmitory, is the fol-
lowing dispatch to the Picayune,
telling of the Melville meeting
where he said:

"I am not seeking the
governorship to satisfy a
personal ambition but to
serve the people who have
asked me to make the race."

The declarations at the Wash-
ington and Melville meetings
were made after the Sunset
meeting, and after he had de-
nied to friends of saying that he
was indifferent as to whether or
not was elected Governor, but he
he was in the race only to save the
State of Louisiana.

He just forgot, that's all; just
as he forgot the letter written to
his manager, Henry Bernstein,
asking him to solicit the votebof
the game wardens and registrars
in his race for the Supreme
Court bench.

It is a novel way of campaign-
ing, this way of "forgetting."

Especially when it comes from
a "serious man," a man t h at
"never JOKES."

Judge Hall says that he is that
kind of a fellow.

Maybe if Congressman Pujo
was against Judge Hall, he might
tell something akin to the epithet
he applied to Governor Sanders.

But Judge Hall only forgets,
that's all.

Again, the "serious man," if
he does not joke, is considerable
of a quibbler. He says he did'
not speak at Sunset. The cor.
respondent did not mean to
charge him as having spoken at
Sunset, as there was no meeting
there. Sunset is abouttwomiles
from Grand Coteau, where the
speaking took place. There is
no telegraph office at Grand
Coteau, therefore the message
wa&iled at Sunset, and bore the
date line of Sunset. .

A "serious man," who "never
jokes," should not quibble that
way.

But Serious, Now.
The people of Grand Coteau-

many of them at least-are either
deaf, can't understand, or are
durh liars. (The latter expres-
sion is not elegant, but Mr. Pujo
uses it, and he thinks it's nice.)
Either that, or Judge Hall's.
memory is failing him more and
more every day.

Just Look.
Making a statement, denying

it, and then making practically
the same statement a few days
after.

JOSEPH E. RANSDELL
Candidate fob United States

Senate.

He did not say in his Wash-
ington and Melville speeches that
he had "something to fall back
on," in case of his defeat, but
he said as plainly as a noon day
sun when it isn't cloudy that he
wanted to save the State, and
that he was not ambitious,
to be Governor and that
he was persuaded to enter
the race.

Who Persuaded Him.
He does not say, however, that

John M. Parker, a Republican,
persuaded him to enter the race
-a Republican, persuading a
Democrat to make the race for
Governor against a fellow Demo-
crat!

And A "Ringster," Too.
Did you ever stop a minute to

consider the ridiculousness of a
Republican-mind you, a RE-
PUBLICAN-p u t t i n g out a
"Ringster" (A RINGSTER) to
run against a "ringster" in a
Democratic primary?

Just stop and think about it,
and you'll laugh-you can't help
it.

The Grand Coteau Speech.
Although corroborated by him-

self by his utterances in other
places, that Judge Hall did make
the statement that he was not
ambitious to be Governor, there
are many citizens of Sunset and
Grand Coteau, and other parties
who were present, who will at-
test to the fact that Judge Hall
did say so, and is now denying
something that he did say, just
as he denied having written the
Bernstein letter, until the letter,
in his own handwriting, was pro-
duced and printed in fac-simile.

Judge Hall is a good man-his
memory is not good, that's all.

HE FORGETS!

Dr. McClelland Has Not With-
drawn.

We are authorized ; by Dr. Ben
McClelland to say that he has
not, and will not, withdraw from
the race for Coroner of the par-
ish of St. Landry. He requested
this in refutation of a rumor to
that effect. He is making an
active campaign, and has many
friends.

As to Town Politics.
The primary for city officials

of Opelousas will take place on
the same day as that for State
and parochial officers, and there
are a few announced candidates.
Those who say they will make
the race are: 1st ward, Geo. B.Cooke; 2d ward, C. Percy Dun-
bar; 3d ward, E. P. Ve~ie; 4th
ward, Thos. P. Bowdein dvlarge,

"BIK" LEWIS MEETS
DEATH BY DROWNINI

Promineat Citizen of Franklin, and Sea of
Judge E. T. Lewis.

A COMPANION ALSO DROWNED
Dedy interred In Protestant Cemetery In

Opelousas Wednesday Evening--Was Out
on Pleasure Trip.

Dr. Edward L. Lewis, better
known in Opelousas, his birth-
place, as "Buck" Lewis, met
death by drowning on his way to
Cote Blanche, on last Tuesday
evening. One of his companions
on the fatal trip, Mr. W. G.
Davis, also met death in the
same manner.

According to the version of th(
sad affair, brought to Opelousa:
by Mr. W. D. Lewis, a firsi
cousin of the unfortunate Dr.
Lewis, the party were in a gaso-
line launch, going, as said be.
fore, for an outing at Cote
Blanche near Franklin. While
crossing an arm of Mud Lake,
Dr. Lewis accidently fell over-
board, but being a good- swim-
mer, he swam to shallow water.
Just at this time the motor on
the launch got out of order, and
two of Dr. Lewis' companions,
Mr. Davis and Mr. Hugh P.
Frere, lowered the yawl and
started out for Dr. Lewis. In
some manner Mr. Davis fell over-
board from the yawl, and Mr.
Frere was desperately trying to
save him when Dr. Lewis at-
tempted to swim back to the
channel and give aid in the work
of rescue. The effort was too
much, and he sank in fifty feet
of water. In the meantime his
friend Davis had gone to his
watery grave. Mr. Frere barely
saved himself.

The body of Mr. Davis was re-
covered at noon the same day,
and that of Dr. Lewis at4 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Judge Lewis, his father, and
Mr. W. D. Lewis, his cousin, left
for Franklin soon as the news
reached here, and accompanied
the body to Opelousas. There
were several friends from Frank-
lin, where Dr. Lewis has resided
for the past several years, with
the corpse. The interment was
held in the Protestant cemetery,
upon the arrival of the 2:30 train
Wednesday, and the funeral was
followed by a large number of
friends and relatives.

Dr. Lewis was popular in his
native place, Opelousas, and his
family is one of the most promi-
nent in the parish.

His untimely and tragic death
cast a gloom over the entire
community; and his grey-haired
father, who was bereft of his
only son, has the heartfelt sym-
pathy of all.

Services At Episcopal Church.

Rev. Stephen F. Reade, of
Georgetown, Tex., will hold ser-
vice at the Episcopal Church,
Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m. All
are cordially invited to attend.

A Delightful Social

The Philathea and Barraca
classes of the Baptist Sunday
School entertained at a social at
the Baptist parsonage on Friday
evening last.

The theme- "A college course
at good time college"-was car-
ried out with thorough success.
Neat little pennant shaped invi-
tations were sent out by the en-
tertaining classes and the "good
time college" held up its name
throughout the evening.

Upon the arrival of the guests
they were assigned to different
classes, and it was the duty of
each class in turn to entertain
the other classes. All of the
classes took off their parts admir-
ably until it came the Senior
classes' turn. They tried to ge
off something dignified and wer
punished by being made to ser e
the refresments.

It was a late hour when collge
was dismissed and all present
proclaimed that they had n ver
before learned so much no hada better time at such a hortsession of school.

H. B. Anderson.

There will no doubt othercandidates.

For Mayor, E. L. b is asyet unopposed. and, en if op-
posed, seems to have a right goodchance to win.

For Marshal, Ca t. ClarenceHayes isjust sailin along, with-
)ut any visibW litiem.

SANDERS DATES FOR ST. LANDRY.
For good reasons, changes have again been made in the itenerary of Governor Sanders;

candidate for the United States Senate, through St. Landry.
The correct dates are as follows:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2.
At Andrepont, at 4 o'clock p. m.
At Washington, at 8 o'clock p. m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6.
At Leonville, at 10 a. m.
At Port Barre, at 3 p. m.
At Opelousas, at 8:30 p. m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7.
At Garland, at 10 a. m.
At Melville, at 8 p. m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23d.
At Lewisburg, at 10 a. m.
At Bristol, at 12 m.
At Grand Coteau, at 3 p. m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24.
At Mallet, at Numa Bertrand's, at 10 a. m.
At Eunice at 2 p. m.

JUDGE HALL SPEAKS
IN ST. LANDRY PARISH
Reports of Trlumphbj Tour Much Exaggerated

by Times-Democrat.

iOO1 MEETINiS AT PLACES
No Audience at Leeovlle and Boscaovlie..

Large Crowd at Arnaudvllle...PuJe and
6usydan Also Speak.

Judge Luther E. Hall and his
campaign party had a rough
week of it, and covered much
territory in the few. days alloted
to them to make the itinerary.

The Times-Democrat had a
special correspondent along with
the party.

He was from the Times-Demo-
crat, and was "On to his job."

We do not want to say that the
correspondent of the Times-
Democrat deliberately told un-
truths in estimating the various
crowds, or in estimating the
Hall majority" in St. Landry
when election rolls around.

We will be charitable, and at-
tribute his estimates to his close
association with Judge Hall-
"Don't Remember Luther."

The correspendent just forgot
the size of the crowds, and looked
awry at the trend of sentiment-
that's all.

On Monday, the 11th, the party
spoke at Bellevue to a small
crowd; at Coulee Croche, on the
same day, a fair audience greeted
them; at Grand Coteau, on the
same day, a good audience was
present. At Arnaudville, on the
same day, the party was greeted
by the largest audience of the
campaign in this parish. At
Leonville, where they were to
speak at 4 o'clock, there was no
audience to receive them, prob-
ably on account of the fact
that they were two hours behind
time, owing to the automobiles
bogging.

Tuesday they were to speak at
Boscoville, near Opelousas, but
no one showed up for the meet-ing. At Port Barre, on the same

day, where a rbecue was held,they spoke t less than a hun-
dred people4 At Melville they
had a very earty reception.

The part spoke Wednesday atLewisburg Lawtell, Plaisance,
Grand Pr rie and Washington.

On Th rsday at Whiteville,Barbrecl Garland, Chicot and
Ville Pl te.

Con essmann Ransdell camehere o Thursday, but did not
follow it. He spoke.at the court-
house ast night, together with

Con essmen Pujo and JudgeHall nd Mr. Henri L. Gueydan,
the latter a candidate for the

,ffi e of Lieutenant-Governor.
,ongressman Pujo and Con-
ir sman Ransdell accompaniedtle itinerary through the parish.

,The campaign through St.
~andry has been a strenuous one.

Baptist Church Services

To-morrow at 11 a. m. All of
the members of the Baptist
Church here are reguested to be
present and the public is cordial-
ly invited.

MILTON HALL, Pastor.

1. C. Moseley Dead.

News has just reached here of
the death of Mr. M. C. Moseley,
which occurred in New York.

Mr. Moseley was a prominent
citizen, and lived in Opelousas
for many years, marrying a
daughter of Dr. Vincent Boagni.

He owns much property in
Opelousas. '

FOURTEEN CARS OF
REFINERY MAGHINERY

Big Shipmont of Machinery Which Will Give
to This Section its First Refinery

IT PERHAPS MEANS ANOTHER

in the Near Future.--Mr. Tiernan Is Bore
Supervising the Work.-ay Raun

this Season

'"We will be ready for this sea-
son's run, if the people interest-
ed just stick to us," was the re-
mark of Mr. Tiernan, who nego-
tiated the deal for the purchase
of the sugar refinery, which is to
be transferred from St. Mary
parish to the Holland Plantation,
near Opelousas."

Mr. Tiernan has been here for
several days, having come to
personally supervise the erection
of the machinery for the plant,
which is coming in fast.

Fourteen carloads have already
arrived, and five more will prob-
ably be here to-day. Those on
the way are loaded with the
bicks which constituted the old
sugar house.

"And moreover," said Mr.
Tiernan," the bringing of thisfactory to St. Landry, in my
opinion, means two factories. It
is our intention to increase the
capacity of the present factory
shortly, and use the machinery
for another mill, to be established
in some other portion of the
parish."

The fourteen cars arrived viathe Southern Pacific, and were
taken to the site on the 0. Gee
spur.

Tous les deux pour la neme,
nis un ou l'autre l'ra pas

MR. PUJO-BROUSSARD
"I have but one opponent," said Governor Sanders, "and his

hyphenated name is Mr. Pujo-Broussard. He has been through
this part of the State, and no doubt you have heard him. His only
platform and the issues he disculsses and cusses is Sanders. He
never fights with himself."

-The revival meeting at the
Methodist church will begin
next Sunday at 11:00 o'clock.
Rev. A. J. Gearhead, of Guey-
dan, will arrive Tuesday a. m.
to assist the pastor. Everybody
cordially invited. I. T. REAMS,
Pastor.

-Miss Josie Price left Monday
for Natchitoches to resume her
studies at the State Normal
School.

-Miss Frances Tarlton' of
Grand Coteau, is a guest at the
home of Dr. R. M. Littell.

-Mr. John P. Desmarais, nowr
of Houston, Texas,,visited rela-
tisa~: e;zSuaycmi;. ~ .--- i.-

TO HAVE POSTAL D-
LIVERY FROM DEE. I.

Opelousas Successful In Secarilg A Sevice
that WIII Be Beneflcial.

THREE DELIVERIES A DAY
Two Carriers Will Cover the CIty, Wkit Ow

Substitute- -There Wll Be Ffteen letter

Postal delivery system will be
inaugurated in Opelousas on
December first.

It will embrace the entire city
-that is, the streets that are
numbered, and have thelrequired
sidewalks.

There will be two carriers, and
one substitute, and two deliveries
will be made a day, and three in
the business district.

The general delivery will be as
follows: The carrir will startat:
7:45, and again at 1:30.

In addition to the aboie, e
carrier will make a delive~iin
the business portion of the city
at 11 o'clock.

Besides the collection of mail
for the various day trains, the
carriers will go to the different
boxes at 8 o'clock in the evening
and collect maiLl

Postmaster Lassalle is to be
congratulated upon his zeal and
tact in securing postal delivery
for Opelousas.

There will be a civil service
examination for the selection: of
carriers, but the date for tfh
has not as yet been settled'.

-Miss Rita Desmarais accom-
panied her brother, John, back
to Houston, Sunday.

-Miss Theresa Posey return-
ed Monday from New Orleans,
where she visited relatives.

-Mr. Theo. Dejean, of Law-I
tell, was an Opelousas visitor this
week.

-Mr. ,- E. Bairry, of Crowley,
representing the Louisiana Pub-
lishing Company, .of New Or-
leans, was a business visitor here
Tuesday.

S-Mit.s Willi e w, o .f of ...
is the guest o. Miss
LittelL

SINS OF TI LIST

Lake Charles, La, Sept. 13 1
To all Confederate Veterans and

all Sons and Daughters • f•
Confederate Veterans of tie
State of Louisiana:

GREETING:
The undersigned Gomri f ttee

extend to each and all of •`-'.ou+ a
cordial invitation to attend th'
State Reunion of the Unitei~ d o :
federate Veterans to be held: at
Lake Charles October 10th, 11th
and 12th, 1911.

Special railroad rates have
been arranged- over all railroads
thus making the trip.inexpenasve
to all.

The local Camp has perfected
a thorough organization and is
fully prepared to entertain :all
visitors who may attend. : a• ,-
than one hundred of the -leaing
minen of this parish are acting :ao
the various committees and v y
detail requisite to the co
and welfare of the visitor.s ;
be carefully looked after,

Complete arrangemen.ts a,
been made for a cap a•. t
Pleasure Pier on, Lake C -II
where board and no • •j i .e
furnished free to all vi i
who desire it.w iExcursions+to the flm:• o sul-i
phur mines of Calcl
and steam boat exeul r s on
Calcasieu River as far s Grand
Lake have -been : rtiared for.
Those will be free of cost ti al
veterans.

To those citizens o te
who have not familiarieds
selves with the wonde
and, development of;i
Louisiana this feat
be well worth thj rie

Tie city of Lake
the Parish of al e hav
acted in the mot gntou p
ner int p•repaation th
+apmoen ti Aleft undone bio

p reasri r ethful o tenomiei

the Louisiana Dirisioi.ch. e •.
C.+ V.IH Cii to

The door the idana
State Normal Spoo Xwe t1 w
open for tesesol1491 on
Tuesday t

been taeke al v n
this opening f the f
dueparticlay thei
bodings ofa feWate a
the future oitheNq l
It will, therefore, be
tor some, plepist hat t

term is Jlaer thtan it asp4
the drr
or any ob r.h
number of e It t'
triculated up t
teale 12h, th
was 616. The enr tmt h 
model schoolr o4'
complete, was a the
200. Students SaW
daily, and the alb
the attendance tho
reach well ahbvw, . ."y
interest has been p
sanglne forecat i
reports of an attenaane
tudents in other

but disappointment h. bcee
that the actual at w
not given. -

-Mrs. D. Hirachmaa, of en-
socola, Florida, is ,*
daughter, Mrs. Aron

-Mrs. A. M. Itras an
E. L. Loeb, ad daht
were Washingto at
week.

-Miss Louise G r
ed to her homein New
Saturday,- after spend
weeks here, the guet
and Mrs. John Melaison.

-Mr. W. C, Foster l
day for Peniel, Tea l,
will attend ehooL

.Mr. Sidne aoa
Point was he

Rayne, w` visitoe how

---Mr. Wetd]`
Ray a *er


